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Six elected to SAB 
by DODI O'LENA DMACC for his business adminisba- 

Staff Writer tive degree. He too wanted to get 
Six male studei~ts were elected to involved with social events and inba- 

the Boone Campus Student Action murals. His hometown is Huxley, 
Board (SAB) Oct. 1-3. Iowa and his parents are Richard and 

They are Jeff Dighton, Casey Sue Strouse. He commented that 
Sonju, Phil Strouse, Anthony DMACC Campus was nice. 
Trumm, Rob Lamke, and John Anthony Trumm, from Dyersvil- 
Sindahl. le, Iowa, is majoring in physical 

The Student Action Board is the education. He ran for SAB because 
primary student governing body. he wanted to get involved with the 
Students are provided with an oppor- school. An issue he finds interesting 
tunily to participate in the operation is the students' demands and the 
of this college. sports awareness. His parents are 

Here is some information about Eldon and Kay. He says DMACC is a 
the members: friendly place to get an education. 

Jeff Dighton,  is attending Robert Eamke, 19, is from
DMACC for his business major. He Milwaukee, Wi. His parents are
is 18 years old and from Boone. His Arland and Ruth. His major is sports 
parents are Lyn and Sherri. Jeff says medicine and says he ran for SAB 
he ran for SAB because he wanted to because he was inte.restw3 in how 
gct i~volved and is irltercsted ~ I I  DMACC operates. He also wanted to issues such as more intramurals and get ina~olved with issues he feels are more social cvarkL,. IIe states thal important to the school. Other issues DMACC is a good place to get an he finds interesting are distribution education. 

Cascy Sonju, is also attending of funds, students' desires, and 

DMACC for a business major. His publishing the sports program. He 

hometown is Brandon, S.D. His feels Roor~e Campus is a very friend- 

parents are Gary and Becky Sonju. ly place. "It allows you to meet 

Casey says he ran for SAB because people and actually be someone 
he wanted to say much easier than at a big 4 - y k  have "a in the 
matter." He is also interested in school." he said. 
social events and intramurals. Ha 
states that DMACC is good for a John Sindahl, 20, from Dubuque, 
good education. is majoring in education. His parents 

Phli Strouse, 18, is attending are John and Donna. He says he 

ISU Singers to 

Seated &e ~ o b  Eamke,* Phil Strouse,' and Carolynne Wilber, Tony Trumm,* Charlie Bell, and John 
Depew. In  back: Casey Sonju,' Jeff Dighton,* J.B. Sindahl.* *Denotes winner. 

doesn't know why he ran for SAB J.B. Slight, Corey Vespestad, and BooneCounty commissioner of elec- 
but states that he likes Boone Shellie Wilber. tions. A Student Leadership confer- 
Campus. Approximately 150studentsvoted ence will be held at the Starlight in 

Other nominees included: Charles using an official voting machine, Ames, Oct. 19-20. At least two 
Bell, Carolynne Depew, Kim Sellers, brought in and set up by A1 Sorensen, members will be attending. 

perform here Thursday 
The Iowa State Singers will appear 

in concert Thursday, Oct. 18 at 7:30 
p.m. in the DMACC-Boone Campus 
auditorium. 

Boone Campus students, faculty, 
staff and the public are invited to 
attend. Admission is free. 

The group is under the direction of 
Dr. Richard Molison, director of 
choral activities at TSU. 

The choir is composed of 46 
students selected by audition from 
throughout the University. 

Local students in the choir include 
Becki Phillips, and Gordon Russell, 
both of Boone. 

The choir,'^ program will be a 
varied one, beginning with works by 
early classical composers such as 
Homilius and Palestrina, and a motet 
"Wherefore is Light Given?" by 
Johannes Brahms. 

Contemporary works by the 
American composer Joseph Wood 

Thc final part of the Singer's 
concert will fealure lighter folk songs 
and spirituals. The concert will close 
with a medley of college songs. 

The Iowa State Singers, first 
organized in 1948 to provide a 
"nonadademic" activity for selected 
students, have built a national reputa- 
lion through their extensive touring 
activities in Iowa, several Midwest- 
ern and Western states, the East 
Coast (including New York's Came- 
gie Hall), in England, and most 
recently, in their 1989 tour of Poland 
and the Soviet Union. 

The choral program at Iowa State 
is a large one, with more than 300 
student musicians performing annu- 
ally in six choral ensembles, whose 
activities range from the perfor-
mance of madrigals to opera and 

("The Lamb" and "The ~ c ~ e r " )  large symphonic works. willThe Iowa State Singers will perform Thursday, Oct. 18 attend! Shown above is an ISU Singers ~hoto,althoW!h "Campa- The46 members of the Iowa Statea t  7:30 p.m. in the Boone Campus auditorium. Boone all of these members may not necessarily perform in "Is0 be providedvas 
Campus students, faculty and the public a re  invited to Boone. 	 na" by Andezej Koszewski from Singers are carefully selected by 

Poland. audition. 
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C O M M E N T A R Y  
DODlMANlA Autumn 

is here! 
by KAROL HICKS 

Staff Wrlter 
Several Boone Campus students, 

faculty, and staff members were 
recently asked, "What do you like 
most about fall (autumn)?" 

Here are their responses: 
Abby Anderson- My children are 

back in school. 
Missy Anderson- The changing 

of the leaves, 
Bill Alley- School's back in 

session. 
James Blttner- Changing the 

storm windows on beautiful days. 
Brenda Backman- No more 

gardening work; the canning is done. 
Mlndy Cazett- The beautiful 

weather. 

Adoption of Steve Clark- Hunting season and 
the leaves changing. 

JODieter- I like all the colors, the
the elderly sweatshirtweather,andHalloween is 

one of my favorite times of year.

Who will win the World Series? of Darlathe colors,Earll-howeverThe prettyI hatechangingthecold. 
by DODI O'LENA Connle Garcla- The smell of 

Staff Writer by WADE GODWIN Angie Farrell- Philadelphia Tracey Her rick- Chicago woodburning and theautumncolors. 
Adoption doesn't just include Staff Writer Phillies. Cubs...right after Moses parts the Kandy Goslar- The scenery with 

children; it includes the elderly as several DMACC B~~~ campus Stephanie Osterhaus- Houston Red Sea again. the leaves falling. 
are nursing students were recently asked who ASWOS. Jeff Bergman- Pittsburg Pirates. Martha Griffiths- I don't particu-
their and left they thought would win the world Matt Jones- Oakland A's. Chrls Bushore- Oakland A's. larly care for fall because that means 

there. While some family members Series. Michelle Higgins- B oone Travis Sonksen-New York Mets. cold weather is coming! 
are loyalvisitors, others visit seldom, Here are the results.... Bears....who else? Steve Clark- Oakland A's. John Haliengren- Leaves turning 
if at all. Todd Fagen- Oakland A's. colors, football season and fishing 

As a certified nurse's aide, and Shane Sonksen- Pittsburgh (no mosquitoes). 
having worked in a long-term care Debbie Johns- Halloween and the 

for three years* I have Dawn Green- Pittsburgh pirates. beautiful trees. 
people Chandria Russell- Los Angeles

who are lonely and need a friend. Dodgers. 
Sfudents c0mmenf 0f7 Janet h t t n e ~ -mechanging of 

the leaves and the crisp air. 
They need SOmeone just like You to L~~- ~ l ~ ~ b ~ ~ ~ -K~~~~~ city Stacle McClure- I don't need my 
visit with them once a week for an Royals.
hour, just to listen and carry on a 

0Vercrowded conditions conditioning anymore. 
WrlaOrM-Cool daysand the 

conversation with them. They enjoy color of the leaves. 
getting to know others both young by DODI O'LENA Stephanie Osterhaus- Make the Sunny Powers- A fall day is likea 
and old. This allows them to share Staff Wrlter lounges bigger. freshly baked applepie, all warm and 
with you, and you to sharewith them. With this term's enrollment of Lor1 Blumberg- Build another soft on the inside, and crisp around 
ney~ o v e t ~ e o u t ~ o m s ~ u t s e ~ ~ o mIt is not the same for a staff over a thousand students, should building. the edges. 

get to enjoy it, which is not fair. The member take lo minutes their DMACCbe~lanningtoex~and,oris Theres Miller- First come, first Ann Rasmussen- Nice and cool 
staff works constantly to care for time in talking with the residents as it the Boone Campus large enough to weather. and all the new faces at 
their immediate needs; iVe.eating, is if a person volunteers 10 minutes house this number and perhaps many Sonya Hanna- Expansion. school. 
dressing, sanitarv needs, walking of their time, Time isn't what more, in the years to come? Roger C. King- I don't see it as Sheryl Roblnson- Drives in the 
residents, range of motion exercises, matters, it is the quality the time there is much of a problem because the country to see the colors of the trees, 
health and beauty, and bed spent with that person. problem of being overcrowded, enrollment drops drastically in the and that's about it. 
preparations. We're all human and are all at while others feel crammed and left first month so of classes. Teah Rice- The fall colors. 

Have you ever considered making different stages in our life. But soon- with little space, and would like to Jennifer Reedholm- Expansion. Jlnny Sllberhorn- I like it 
somebody like this feel "wanted"? er or later, like it or not, 'we may be see some changes. Kelly Ohm- Expand. because it's the beginning of a new 
They need you! It doesn't take a lot wearing their shoes. Looking at the Severalstudentsand teacherswere Jennifer Lo"cks- Stricter s-n. It's invigoratingafter a long, 
of time just someone with compas- same four walls every day, with the asked, "What is one solution YOU regulations. hot summer. 
sion who would be willing to show same faces, waiting for someone to could offer for our highly populated Tina Hardley- Invest tuition Becky Toile- The color of the 
them some love and affection. enter our room. campus?" money into extra parking spaces. leaves. 

It is a known fact that the elderly Do you care enough to spend one Here are their responses. Shelli Bishop- Be more strict. Dorls Wlckman- Warm days and 
who live independently with a pet houraweekwithalonely individual? Wade Godwln- Add more pool Corey vespes tad+ Bigger cool nights. 
have a longer life span than those I encourage you to adopt an elderly tables. classrooms. 
who do not. Unfortunately, people today. Karol Hlcks- Add on 10 Julie Smith- Yell fire! 
who live in nursing homes cannot If YOU are interested in adoptingan classrooms. Tracy Hlcks- Build another 
have pets. If apet can extend a life of individual you may contact any of Debbie O'Lena- Offer more building. 
an elderly person, why can't another the long-term facilities for the names satellite courses. Jill Burkhart- Building expan-

SLIPPORT THE 

caring individual accomplish the of those in need. or see me in Room Angle Farrell- IS there one? sion and work on the possibility of a CAMPUS BEARS' 
same thing? 210. Grant Jordan- Make the require- dormatory to help alleriate housing 

ments harder to get into this school. problems. 

For A Perfect Ten... Hawkeye
Nails by  Mary!! 

SPECIALIZING IN 
Federal 

Nail Bonding *Tip *Acrylics 
Savings Bank 

A raAo!r,on rou cAn a ~ n nom 

Lots of Little Differences MAIN BANKING HOURS: 
Monday - Friday. . . . . . . .9:OO a.m. - 4:30 p.m.

Y o u ' l l  Like! *Air Brushing (Latestnail design technique) Thursday. . . . . . . . . . . . . .9:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.
Mary Pentico, Nail Specialist In Salon

931 8th Street - Boone "A TRADITION YOU CAN BANK ON!" 

C 'nW HAIR EXPRESS 8th and Arden / Boone432-6065 FDIC 
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C O M M E N T A R Y  
Working in th 

by GEORGE SILBERHORN 
Counselor 

This month, I'd like to talk about 
some various careers that are hot for 
the 1990s! 

According to Money magazine, 
the June 1990 issue, the hottest 
careers of the 90s are careers that are 
not only the fastest growing, but also 
are relatively lucrative, challenging, 
and prestigious. 

Today, experts forecast, graduates 
just beginning work may plan on 
switching careers, not jobs, but 
careers, about three times in their 
lifetime. New and unique opportuni-
ties await. Catch the wave, catch it 
early. 

This selection of projected "hot" 
careers is offered not as a final word, 
but as an educated forecast of the 
decade's major employment trends. 
The future still has many suprises 
and many exciting careers are yet to 
bc invented. You may wish to 
consider the following choices when 
searching for a major and a career. 

Chef- 250,000 openings for 
trained culinarians are predicted for 
this year alone. It is predicted that 
40,000 new chefs will enter the field. 

Health cost Manager- Putting the 
brakes on runaway health costs is a 
priority for corporate America. 70% 
of Fortune 500 companies will have a 
heal~hcare cost manager by 1995. 

Compute r  g raph ic s  a r t i s t -
Commercial artists are trading 
brushes for computers. Electronic 
artists work ad  agencies and 
publishers; many prefer free-lancing. 

Environmental engineer- Growr 
ing concern for world environment is 
pushing up the demand for environ-
mental engineers. Currently1 10 
openings exist for  every one 
graduate. 

Software developer- Computer 
hackers can make honest living. 
Software design and engineering is 
the top growth m a  in the high tech 
field. An estimated 100.000 newjobs 
will open during this decade. 

International Lawyer- Demand 
is growing in proportion to the 
changes in the global marketplace. 

Industrial designer- During the 
past decade openings for job oppor-
tunites have increased bv over 40% 
and salaries have doubied. 

Physical therapist- Need for ther-
apists during this decade will 
increase by 57%. This will be one of 
the 10 fastest growing occupations 
through the 90s. 

Management consultant- Need 
for consultants in business and indus-
try is projected to be 20% per year 
throughout the 90s. Currently, finan-
cial. computer, and health care indus-
tries are the largest employers of 
management consultants. High tech 
information systems is an area with 
the greatest growth potential. 

I ADVERTISERS! I 

GEORGE SILBERHORN 

Mechanical engineer- Mechanin-
cal engineers have the flexibility to 
move into all sorts of fields as needs 
arise. By 1996,180,000openings for 
engineers will exist. 

Infertility doctor- Specialists in 
reproductive endocrinology require a 
full decade of work and study follow-
ing college. Professional perks are 
considerable. 

Human resource manager- The 
U.S. faces it's first labor shortage in 
20 years. For every 10jobs there are 
8 applicants: 4 are women and 3 are 
immigrants. During the next decade 
recruiting, training, retraining, diver-
sified staff and handling workplace 
issues is to be a challenge. A 75% 
increase in salaries during the past 
decade offers tangible proof of 
increasing respect and need fbr 
experts in the field. 

Special events marketer- In the 
past five years the number of wrpo-
rations sponsoring specialevents has 
more than doubled. That means a big 
demand for specialists who promote. 
plan. and produce the events. 

Operations research analyst- An 
efficiency expert with a computer 
can process enormous amounts of 
information, then filter that data to 
determine cost effective ways toallo-
cate resources, both human and 

financial, design work space, and 
distribute products and services. 

Bankruptcy lawyer- The big 
business in bankruptcy of the 90s 
was spumed by the merger and 
acquistion of the 80s. The number of 
bankruptcy cases is mushrooming. 
Bankruptcy work is one of the legal 
professions' most lucrative areas. 

The following careers didn't make 
Money's top 15, but they are on the 
verge; they are surging: biotechnolo-
gist, commercial pilot, environmen-
tal lawyer, financial planner, fitness 
professional, geriatrician, horticul-
tural professional, information 
security specialisty, registered nurse, 
teacher. For details and more infor-
mation consult Money, June 1990. 

The 1990 Career Guide in the 
September 17 issue of US offers a 
great deal of career guide informa-
tion for consideration. Notice that 
there is a new meaning of success, 
that personal fulfillment and job 
satisfaction are once again in style. 
The goal of a lateral career strategy 
should be more closely tied to indivi-
dual performance than in the past. Be 
cautious, keep an open mind, rave 
reviews may gloss over truth about 
pay and demand. Consider civil 
service; higher salaries and lower 
barriers make it an attractive 
consideration. 
U.S News and World Report 

reports the following hot track 
careers for the 90s: international 
accountant, management consultant, 
software developer, environmental 
engineer, financial planner, human 
resources director, health servces 
administrator, corporate-paduuptcyr 
lawyer, quality manager, intemation-
a1 marketing, fundraising director, 
internist, geriatric nurse, chef, para-
legal, specialty store buyer, pharma-
ceutical representative, special 
education teacher, biomedical 
researcher, and recycling coordina-
tor. Make appropriate comparisons. 
investigate the possibilites. research 
your interests, ask questions. seek 
answers. 

Both of these magazine articles are 
available for your Gewing in special 
folders in the Boone Campus 
Library. 

RON 
ESLER 

I 432-7519 BOONE. IOWA. 432-8760 I 

Faculty advisors assist 
with spring registration 

by RICH FINNESTAD 
Counselor 

' With spring semester class work 
beginning on Monday, Jan. 11,many 
students and faculty members are 
now busy planning course schedules 
that will prepare them for the upcom-
ing registration process. 

By careful selection of course 
work, students will be able to meet 
program requirements, degree 
requirements and transfer require-
mcnls on time and in harmony with 
their career objectives or objectives 
of additional education. 

Faculty advisors and the depart-
ments they represent are listed 
bclow: 

Dcpartrnent  of Biologica l  
Scienccs - Harold Johnson and Bill 
Ryan. 

Dcpartment of Business - Me1 
Holthus, Vivian Brandmeyer, John 
Smith, Mary Jane Green, and Linda 
Plubber. 

Department of Chemistry -
George Huedepohl. 

Department of English - James 
Bittner. 

Department of Health and Physi-
cal Education - Larry Hughes. 

Department of Government and 

History - Bruce Kelly. 
Department of Journalism - JiJl 

Burkhart. 
Department of Library Science -

Jayne Smith. 
Department of Mathematics -John 

Doran. 
Department of Nursing - Connie 

Booth. 
Department of Psychology - Bob 

Taylor. 
Department of Recreation - Bill 

Alley. 
Department of Computer Science 

- Dave Darling. 
Department of Economics - Gary 

Stasko. 
Department of Music - Jim Loos. 
Department of Sociology - Lee 

McNair. 
Department of Physics - Nancy 

Woods. 
Counseling Services and Academ-

ic Advising - Rich Finnestad, George 
Silberhom and Ivette Bender. 

Students will receive a letter list-
ing their adviser and the location of 
the adviser's office. Students desir-
ing advisor changes because of prog-
ram or academic changes should 
contact the counseling office or the 
adviser of their choice. 

SUPPORT THE 
BOONE CAMPUS BEARS! 

'. ," 

Fanny's Fit N' Tan 
Julee Ristvedt, Owner 

The Livery 
515-432-3259 

European Wolff Aerob~c& 
Tanning System Aeroblcs Exercise Dance Wear 

THE BEAR FACTS 
DMACC - Boone Campus 

1125 Hancock Drive - Boone, IA 50036 
515-432-7203 

The Bear Facts isthe official student publication 
of the Boone Campus of Des Moines Area 
Community College. The paper is distributed free 
to students, staff and friends of the campus. The 
staff welcomes suggestions, contributions and 
signed letters to the editor,which may be placed in 
The Bear Facts box in the office, or left in Room 
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C A M P U S  L I F E  

School nurse 

to offer 
vaccines 

by KAROL J. HICKS 

Staff Writer 


Do you have high blood pressure? 
Are you up-to-date with your 
measles vaccine? If you don't known 
the answers but would like to find 
out, mark Wednesday, Nov. 14 on 
your calendar. 

DMACC's Carolyn Hildreth, 
nurse, will be on Boone Campus 
bctween 10.30 a.m. and 1:30 p.m. 
with the vaccine for any student 
needing the shot. Blood pressure will 
alsobe taken, and in case you haven't 
had :t chcckcd lately, drop in and get 
i. chcckcd out The confertnce room Above, Zhogin with a composition student. At right, shown in the library 
in the library will be set-up for the with Zhogin (far left) are: Executive Dean Kriss Philips, Jayne Smith, 
vaccinations. librarian; Sonya Hanna, student; and Rhonda Mortensen, student. 

It's quick, it's simple, and it's free. 
If you don't take care of yourself, 
who will? 

CAUTION: The vaccine is not 
recommended for pregnant women 
or anyone who is sick right now with Soviet scholar visits Boone Campus 
anything more serious than a cold. 
Other precautions are listed on the by DODI O'LENA Zhogin commented that his expec- closed-stack. Library materials are pressures. Bittner felt the Boone 
consent form to be signed before Staff Writer tations of the visit are being not readily accessible to patrons." Campus students learned something 
vaccination. Dr. Boris Zhogin, of Stavropol, surpassed many times over. Lee  McNai r ,  soc io logy/  about the daily life of a Russian fami- 

There is a sign-up sheet on the wall Soviet Union, was on Boone Campus S u n n y  P o w e r s ,  c h a i r ,  anthropology instructor, stated that ly, including rent, child care, food, 
just outside the main offices. For Sept. 24-26, and visited classes, held communications/humanities depart- one comment Zhogin made that house work, etc. 
those of you who d e s k  the vaccine a question/answer session and spoke ment, said that she thinks it is defi- stands out in his mind is that books During a question/answer in the 
please sign your name so Hildreth one on one with students. nitely worthwhile for DMACC to banned as recently as five years ago auditorium, Boone Campus students 
will know how many supplies to Zhogin, deputy rector of research host visiting delegates from other are now being used as text books at learned that their counterparts in the 
bring. at the Stavropol Pedagogical Insti- countries. the University. Soviet Union study such subjects as 

tute, a teacher's college in an agricul- "Our students and faculty need to Boone Campus students were able American history. Russian, and
INTRAMURALS tural region of the Soviet Union, was meet people to banish stereotypes we to benefit through Zhogin's Russian literature. Most students are visit 
by WADE GODWIN 

in the United States for the first time might have about certain nations or because now they are able to view part time, and there is a legal limita- 
Staff Writer and greeted in Boone by Executive relations," she added. visitors as people. rather than tion,on age.,Approximately 75% of 

There are many thin~s going on in 	
Dean Kriss Philips, city leaders, She was delegated the responsibil- stereotypes presented by the media. the students are given scholarships, 
faculty and students. ity of setting up classes for Zhogin to according to Martha Griffiths, based on academics. The cost of the intramural world at DMACC The exchange was designed to 	 visit and opportunities for him to instructor, Composition I and 11. college is free, plus a 60mble stipend Boone Campus. 	 improve understanding between give and receive communications

There has been a five on five mens 	 She was impressed with the enthu- on which to live. However,"gg&es~ 
Stavropol, Iowa's sister state in the from facultv. staff, and students. sidm theSoviet exhibited in wanting still need help from the% parents or basketball tournament. Also a six on sovie; Union, and the two super Jayne ~ & h ,  librarian, said, "He to learn how and what we teach and hold part-time jobs. six coed volleyball tournament was powers. made me reflect on something I think also his willingness to answer our Zhogin is dividing his stay in Iowa held October 4. "I'm amazed that this kind of visit Americans tend to take for granted, questions about his areas. between the four  DMACCIn the future a snow softball tour- 

nament is going to be scheduled 
can take place so soon after the Cold and that is an open-stack library Zhogin visited James Bittner's campuses. He is primarily interested 
War. And I'm excited to see peace system where we freely browse and English class, and left Bittner wish- in DMACC's educational systemamong other activities. between the two countries," said help ourselves to library materials. In ing he had more time to just chat with and how it comments on culture,The DMACC gym is open Tues- 	 Kriss Philips, executive dean. 

day and Thursday evenings. 	 Russia, the libraries are primarily the visitor, free of the scheduling literature, science, and history. 

Vinchattle PBL president 
by ANGELA FARRELL Saturday, Oct. 6 

Staff Writer 7:30-8:30 a.m.: Continental break- 
As usual, PBL members are busy fast, pool area. 

with a full schedule for October, and 8:30-9:25 a.m.: Workshops. 
have elected officers. 9:30-10:25 a.m.: Adviser's 

This year, the club members nieeting. 
elected Duanna Vinchattle as presi- 10:30-11:30 a.m.: Second general 
dent. Other seats are: vice president, sessjon. 
Nancy Platter; reporter, Mindy 1 i:30-noon: Check out. 
Cazette; Secretary, Stacie McClure; Noon-2 p.m.: Join luncheon with 
Treasurer, Brenda Backmann; histo- Ic,wa FBLA. 
rian, Marcy Hilsabeck, and 
parlimentarian, Shannan Donald. 

Several members attended the 
Iowa PBL fall leadership conference 
held in Marshalltown, Oct. 5-6. 

This was the agenda: 

Friday, Oct. 5 Other Events 
4:30-6 p.m.: Executive Council The PBL participated in regionals 

Meeting. at St. Louis Friday, Oct. 5. State 
6-7:00 p.m.: Registration. competition will be in Fort Dodge 
7 - 7 3  p.m.: Workshops. this year. 

The 1990-91PBL omcers are, from left: Mary Jane Greene, adviser; 8-9:30 p.m.: First General Last week a meeting was held for 
Shannon Donald, paliarnentarian; Marcy Hilsabeck, historian; Mindy Session. the planning of fundraising efforts. 
Cazett, reporter; Duanna Vlnchattle, president; Brenda Backman, 9:30-midnight: Social time, pool Meetings are usually held the third 
treasurer; Stacie McClure, secretary; Nancy Platter, vice presldent area open. Tuesday of each month, 12:20-1: 15. 
and Gary Stasko, advlser. 

-Photo by Lori Burkhead 
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Keep writing 


to us 

by KAROL J. HICKS 

Staff Writer 
The Bear Facts staff invites your 

letters regarding comments about 
campus life. 

However, we have a problem. If a 
letter comes to us unsigned, we 
cannot print it. 

But, hey, sign your name and we'd 
be more than happy to find space for 
it. Let us know your likes and 
dislikes; it's your paper and your 
campus, so feel free to sound off. 

Why don't we get a new section 
enti~led: "Letters to the Editor," and 
really get something going? 

Laurie Cleveland, first year DMACC student, mother of two, puts her 
artistic ability to work while sitting in the sun. 

Jim Bittner joins 
I ~ommunications Dept. I 

I He commented that the essays1 

1 by KAROL HICKS 
written by Boone students are better 
than others he has read, and this is his 

Staff Writer first job with true financial security. 
A warm welcome goes out to Jim is married (21 years) and lives 

James Bittner. Born in Manitowac, in Ames with his wife and two of 
Wisconsin 45 years ago, he has spent their three children. Ross, the oldest 
the majority of his adult life either 	 at 17 is a freshman at Iowa City; 
attending classes or teaching them! 	 Audrey is a seventh grader at Ames 

Jim teaches Composition 1 17 and secondary school; and Karen is in 
literature here at Boone Campus, and 	 fifth grade in Ames. 
plans to possibly add a science Here are a few of Jim's favorite 
fiction course next year. 


Prior to 1967, when he earned his 
things: 


Bachelor's Degree, his favorite -He enioys restoring an old 1963 

subjects were math and physics, Ford Galaxy convertible. 
leading him toward an engineering *His favorite food is: live^ 
degree. He switched over to English, 	 dumpling soup." 
however, and after serving in the *His favorite color is eitIier red 01 

military (1968-1970), he worked at, 	 blue, depending on the weather and 
and received his Master's Degree at 	 his mood. 
S. Illinois at Carbondale in 1972. The *His lucky number is 7, since he's 
(3.1.Bill helped him earn his PhD in made it past the 7 year mark three 

1979 at theuniversity of Wisconsin - times in his marriage. 

Madison. 	 *His pet peeve is neighbors who 

Bittner was hired as a contracted, allow their dogs to bark incessantly. 
full-time instructor in August, but he Jim may be found in room # 125. 
taught for many years, including four to Campus! 
yearsatISU,fouryearsatUNI,two S u n n y  P o w e r s ,  c h a i r ,  
years in Czechoslovakia, and two 	 C~mm~nications/HumanitiesDept., 
years (part time) at DMACC - Ames, 	 comments, "Jim Bittner brings many 
Ankeny, and Boone. In fact, Jim 	 positive things to the Boone Campus: 
spent the first couple weeks of this 	 his education, of course; his many 
semester in Czechoslovakia, teach- 	 varied experiences in teaching, 
ing on special assignment for the 	 traveling, pursuing hobbies; and his 
U.S. 	 government! wonderful wit and sense of humor. I 


am very pleased that he chose to 

"settle down" to a teaching career on 

Our campus." 


Arts' Day at DMACC 

* P e r f o r m a c e  s h o w c a s i n g  
The DMACC-Boone Campus DMACC faculty staff. 

Music, Theatre, and Visual Arts *Lunch. 
Departments will host Art's Day, Arts' Day will be conducted from 
Wednesday, Oct. 31, for area high 
school students. 9:30 to 1 in the auditorium. 

Events include: If you know of a high school group 

H e l ~for 
students 

b 

The Boone Campus Learning 
Center is open Mon.-Thurs. 8-8 and 
Fri. 8-3 to help you in various ways. 

They provide individual and small 
group help, audio-cassette and 
computer-assisted instruction. 

If you need help in math, science, 
reading, study skills, or writing the 
Learning Center may be your 
answer. 

Testing services are also available 
for make-up tests, challenge tests, 
ASSET tests and skills evaluation. 

Other services offered are Discov- 
er (career exploration), GED, High 
School Diploma, Adult Basic Educa- 
t i o n ,  a n d  P r e - A d m i s s i o n s  
Instruction. 

Drop in any time, they may be able 
to help you become a better student! 

F 

-Photo by Lori Burkhead 

J 

BILDEN'S[I] 

Serving Midwest Families For A Century 

"We Support Thei BEARS"-

804 Story Street 

Boone 


Phone 432-1 304 
l 


1 20%Off
IEverything in the Store!--")Lj \ 


Tuesday,October 10 

*Workshops to help students in that may be interested in attending, 
theatre (storytelling), art portfolios they may call Kay Mueller at 
for college, and music contest tips. 432-7203. 
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Sean McNeill, first year DMACC student is orig 
accounting. He is also a member of the Boone 1 

.Jimmy Merrill takes advantage of the recent weather conditions and bikes it to classes on hts 1986 
883 Deluxe Harley Davidson. -Photo by Lori Burkhead 

Dennis Ege takes advantage of the Campus back door bench to catch 40 winks in between 
classes. -Photo by Lori Burkhead 

The Bear Pit is always a favorite spot to relax! 
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Taking time out from basketball are, from left: Mike Brown, Sean McNeill, 
and Reggie Martin. 

inaily from St. Louis, Mo. and plans to pursue a degree in 
ears' basketball team. -Photo by Lori Burkhead 

The new contracted employees at Boone Campus thls fall are seated, 
from left: Rich Carpln, custodian; Dave Darling, computer science, 
and Jim Bittner, English. In Back: Janice Benson, nursing and Duke 
Burreli, computer lab assistant. The group was honored at a recep- 
tion Oct. 2. 

Students from the Fundamental Drawing class take advantage of the 
warm fall weather, and bask in the sun during class session. From left: 

Boone Campus students take time out to gaze outside for a few moments Dewey Barger, Abby Anderson, Tim Riddle, Barb Vaskee (instructor) 
before class. -Photo by Lori Burkhead and Laurie Cleveland. 

-Photo by Lori Burkhead 
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CALENDAR 


WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 17 
-"How to Start and Manage Your 

own Business," 6:30-9: 15 p.m.. 
Room 223. 

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 18 
*ISU Singers will perform at 7:30 

p.m. in the campus theater. 
MONDAY, OCTOBER 22 

*Financial Aid Advisor on 
Campus 2-4 p.m. 

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 23 
*Mid-term. 

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 24 
*Admission Reps. from UNI, U of 

I., and ISU. 
*ISU Adult Student Services on 

Campus 9 a.m.-3 p.m. 
-"How to Start and Manage Your 

own Business," 6:30-9: 15 p.m., 
Room 223. 

MONDAY, OCTOBER 29 
*1:15-3 p.m. Family Violence 

Speaker, Room 112. 

OF EVENTS 

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 31 

-Happy Halloween. 
*Boone Campus Arts Day, 

9:30-10:30 a.m. and 12:30-1:00 
p.m., Auditorium. 

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 9 
*Hypnotist Jim Wand will fasci- 

nate you during his performance in 
the auditorium today at 9 a.m. 
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 19 

*Basketball gets under way with 
DMACC vs. NIACC. Women's 
gameat6 p.m., men's at 8in thegym. 
See you there! 
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 21 

*Last day to drop a class. 
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 22 

*Thanksgiving vacation; no clas- 
ses and offices closed. 

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 23 
-Thanksgiving vacation; no clas- 

ses and offices closed. 
THURS.-TUES., 

DECEMBER 13-18 
-Final exams. 

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 18 
-Last day of classes. 

SUPPORT THE 

BOONE CAMPUS BEARS! 


Bev Ross, a first year Boone Campus student, attends school part  time 
in the computer program department. One of her dreams Is to pursue 
her education after raising her six sons! -

-Photo by Lori Burkhead 

Letters policy 
The Bear Facts will accept signed SUPPORT THE 

letters to the editor. BOONE CAMPUS BEARS! 
Place the letters in The Bear Facts 

mailbox in the Main offices. 

Dc Wand's presenlations and stage 
demonstrations are hilariously enterlaining and 
informative. Each performance is unpredictable 
and takes on a unique style all ils own. 

Dc Wand has worked with some of the 
country's holtest enlerlainers including Jay 
Leno, Miami Sound Machine and The Judds 
and he perlorms to sell out crowds everywhere. 

Don't miss your chance to see and parlicipate 
in this totally unique and side-splitting 

Students 
invited to 

view movies 
by ANGELA FARRELL 

Staff Writer 
Boone Campus students this fall 

have a chance to view some of the 
best movies ever created, free of 
charge! 

Becky Burke, instructor, teaches 
the film analysis class each Wednes- 
day night in Room 207. 

Students that are not in this class 
are welcome to view the movies. The 
movies run from 6-8 p.m. 

Below, are the films to be shown 
for the remainder of the semester: 

18117- Key  L a r g o ,  with 
Humphrey Bogart. 

10124-- Treasure of the Sierra 
Madre, with Humphrey Bogart. AA. 

10/31- Twelve Angry Men, with 
Henry Fonda. 

11187- Network, with Finch and 
Dunaway, AA. 

11/14-- Romancing the Stone, 
with Douglas. Turner, DeVito. 

11128- Family Plot. 
12105- Down and Out in Beverly 

Hills, with Richard Dreyfus and Nick 
Nolte. 

AA= Academy Award. 

SHOP 

BEAR FACTS 


ADVERTISERS! 


Annette Carpenter, former Boone Campus student, will be presenting 
an Art Orientation show Oct. 19-29 in the Campus Theater Lobby. 
Annette Is now attending the Ankeny Campus, majoring in commer- 
cial art. The show will consist of a variety of medias such as: drawings, 
color penclls, pastels and watercolors. Carpenter will also add a 
personal touch to her show. Her family background conslsts of the 
Cherokee Indian tribe. The theme wlll revolve around Indlans. 

Nov. 14 at 9 a.m. PnUL M1l-aiEu @REDKEN 432-288I 
PROFESSIONAL SALON PRODUCTS 

Ask for gentle, allergy-tested Redken @Boone Campus Theatre 
skin care and cmrnetica 805 8th St. BOONE 



NSU attends 
convention 

Members of Nursing Students 
United (NSU) and nursing faculty 
have been kept busy this fall with 
various events, according to Connie 
Booth, department chair and NSU 
adviser. 

Boone campus nursing students 
and faculty will reprzsent DMACC 
at the Iowa Organization for 
Advancement of Associate Degree 
Nurses convention Oct. 16-17. 
Watch for followup information in 
the next Bear Facts. 

Also Oct. 16, second level nursing 

students will write State Boards for 

their LPN licenses. Good luck to all! 


A retirement reception to honor 
Joan von Grabow, head of 
DMACC's campus-wide nursing 
program, will be held Oct. 18 at 3:30 
p.m. in The Campus Center. Nursing 
Caculty and students will be helping 
out with the event. 

NSU members enjoyed a potluck 
luncheon Tuesday, Sept. 25 on the 
patio. Approximately 50 students 
and faculty enjoyed an immense 
amount of food and socializing. 

REZOOMERS 

Sunny Powers shared tips on how 


toovercome kst anxiety with over 30 

REZOOMERS at their regular meet- 

ing Wednesday, Oct. 3. Powers is the 

director of the Learning Assistance 

Center and is also chair of the 

Communications Department. 


She shared some of her own 

personal experiences of her return to 

school as an adult student. She told 

how to overcome the panic that is 

sometimes felt during test taking. 

Sunny made suggestions on study 

habits, note taking skills, and offered 

tips on answering various types of 

tests including multiple choice, true/ 

false, and essay. 


Each REZOOMER was given a 

packet filled with study tips and test 

taking suggestions. 


A video tape of the presentation is 

available for loan bv contactine
" 
Maggie Stone, coordLator of the 

Disnlaced Homemakers Center. 

~ o d m  128. 


Copies of the "Text Anxiety" 

packet are available in the Learning 

Assistance Center and in the 

Displaced Homemakers' Center. 


How to start and 
manage your 
own business 

A workshop sponsored by Des 
Moines Area Community College, 
Boone Campus and the Service 
Corps of Retired Executives 
(SCORE) will be held Wednesday 
evenings, Oct. 17 and Oct. 24 from 
6:30 to 9:15 p.m., Room 203. 

"How to Start and Manage Your 
Own Business" is a two-evening 
workshop aimed at individuals who 
are considering starting their own 
business or those currently in busi- 
ness who would like to gain more 
insight into management. 

The cost for the workshop is $10. 
Subject matter of the Workshop 

presented by professionals in their 
area includes: 

-Business Plan Preparation 
-Legal Implications 
*Accounting Methods 
*Insurance Needs 
-Small Business Administration 

Information 

*Banking Services 


7Student Spotlight? A library 
International student tells of life at DMACCI 

by WADE GODWIN 
update 

Staff Writer Thc Boone Campus Library staff 
Mohamed Izeth Jameel was born ,has been making a concentrated 

in Sri Lanka, a small country just off I effort at making the library a quieter 
the tip of India, 20 years ago, and has place to study. Many of you may 
one brother Dawood Jameel that is have already noticed a difference. 
attending Iowa State. The typewriters that were onced 

Mohamed's first experience with housed in the library have been 
1heU.S. this past spring semester was moved to Room 202. A work request 
a very nerve wrecking experience. has been submitted to the physical 
He said that he was frightened at first plant to replace the vent above the 
but found that pwple were very help- conference room door with glass to 
ful and friendly to him. cut down on the noise that often 

Mohamed's classes this semester carries over from that room into the 
include Math 150, English 104, library.
Accounting 285, Psychology 101, Doors exiting to the main hallway 
History 122. He is majoring in are now closed during the daytime 
management information systems, hours to alleviate the noise from 
and plans to transfer to lowa State people passing through the hallways. 
next fall. 

Mohamed commented that the one Very shortly, the two faculty 
on one basis between student and photocopiers will be movcd to Room 
teacher is well maintained, and 136 which will greatly improve the 
Boone is a good confidence builder study area in the front of the library. 
before going to ISU. The only thing In addition to these measures, staff 
Mohamed dislikes about coming to have also been taking periodic walks 
Boone is the travel to and from MOHAMED IZETH JAMEEL to the back of the library reminding 
Ames. He added that his brother was some users of the quiet study policy. 
at Iowa State and told him that he many resourses, and if you try hard makes him feel very uncomfortable lf there are any concerns regarding 
could transfer to ISU after DMACC. you can achieve all your goals, is around here because he must pray the library or our services, please do 

Mohamed is a very good student, what Mohamed likes most. The one five times a day, but he will continue not hesitate to talk with me about 
his 18 credit hours keep him very sided media in the United States is to keep his religious obligations. them. I want to make the library fit 
busy. BUL, he seems to handle it well, what Mohamed dislikes the most, When Mohamed has time, he the needs of our students as best I 
making the president's list with a because he feels pwple should learn enjoys studying in the library, or can. 
grade point of 4.00. the whole story behind a conflict. going to Iowa State and playing In other news this month, we are 

The fact that the United States has Mohamed's Musslim religion cricket with his brother and friends. pleased to introduce you to our work- 
study students, and explain some of 
the duties they perform in the library. 

son. She is a sophomore in business 
and computers. 

"Working in the library has been a 

Business students participate in Kandy Goslar, 36, is from Deni- 

WHO radio program, Sept. 30 - good experience for me. I have 

Approximately 35 Boone Campus were spectators. Campus's two panelists did an 
learned how to find information 

business students took part in Des Others on the panel were Jerry outstanding job representing more quickly and easily for other 
Moines radio station WHO'S O'Rourke, advertising executive, Boone," Holthus said. students and myself. It also has given 

JOBNET program Sunday, Sept. 30 SpourIe andO'Rourke; Cathy Camp- The JOBNET program can be me a chance to meet new students 

from 6 to 9 p.m. at Ankeny Campus. bell, vice president of human resour- heard coast to coast on WHO. 
and get to know older ones better. 

The event was organized by Mtl ces. Younkers: and Aueie Luthens. She adds, "I'm really glad I got 
a-

Holthus. Boone campus business attdrney. Jack whitsell and ~oxanne' this chance to be in the work-study 
~ ~ added ~ carroll ~ ~l that h program. The extra money has made instructor. Rogers were co-hosts, while Herb Bennett, Dean of the Evening,

"I frequently listen to WHO Hanger was the announcer. it possible for me to drive the 170 
Sunday evenings while working. I 

Weekend and Off Campus College, miles to Boone every day." 
and Dan Ivis, DMACC media liason, Kandy works during the busy mid- find JOBNET has an enjoyable were "terrific in their support of the 

format with very pertinent informa- neformatincluded the day hours (1 1- 1). and handles many 
tion for iob seekers. and for those asking student panelists questions, project." duties at the circulation desk with 

versa.having "problems" at their jobs," and vice ease. 
Holthus commented. Hill said some of the student ques- Others attending from Boone Gary Hill, 43, is from Boone. He 

He added that he f is t  called WHO tions included dress code for inter- Campus were Vivian Brandmeyer, is a sophomore in the accounting 
to see if he could take a group of views, and handling problems with chair, Business Department, Execu- specialist field. 
students to Des Moines to witness the supervisors. tive Dean Kriss Philips, and the "The library is a fun place to work. 
program being broadcast. Questions were also fielded from following students: Annette Russell, Everyone is very friendly. The work- 

"I was advised they couldn't the audience. Bertha Ball, Sherrie Grimm, Charles study provides a good way to help 
handle a live audience at the studio. Ahrcns, Tina Clark, Susie Cunning- out at DMACC, while earning some 
WHO offered, then to bring it to Hill commented, "This was a great ham, Joyce Jones, Ruth Evans, extra money," he comments. 
Boone for live broadcast. But due to experience, and lots of fun. We Nancy Kroll, Cheryl Lingelbach, Gary works in the late afternoon. 
communication-line difficulties, gained lots of valuable information." Carol Fairchild, Shelli Bishop, Patty During this time he performs general 
Boone was nixed. They then offered Holthus said, "This was very posi- Seeman, Amy Schultz, Shelly Perry. cleanup in the library. He also 
a remote from Ankeny Campus," he tive reinforcement for students who Tracy Shawler, Jackie Langford, provides assistance with audio-
added. attended. I believe they profited Bonnie Langford, Janet Linn, Julie visual equipment, as needed. 

Two Boone Campus students, greatly from the experience." Shickell, Barb Hill, Janis Duke, Ronda Mortensen, 29, is origi- 
Gary Hill and Lynette Lyon, were He added that DMACC received a Paula Guge, Simi Ventatagiri, nally from Harlan, and now of 
actually a part of the program panel. great amount of coverage from the Vandana Kathari, Ann Rasmussen, Ogden. She is a sophomore, also in 
There was also one student each from broadcast. Gail Hull, Aleta Townsend, Traci the accounting specialist program. 
the Ankeny and Urban campuses. "It was fun to participate in an McGriff, Lynette Lyon, Jennifer "The work-study program is great! 
The other students in attendance "old-time" radio show. Boone Little It helps us earn a little extra cash," 

she adds. ~ -

Ronda works two hours each day Panel discussion to be held in conjunction with Japan Week in the early morning. She checks in 
A panel discussion, "The Japanese West Central Co-op. may discuss other examples as they many of the returned library mater- 

Impact on the Local American Bruce Kelly, Boone Campus may relate," Kelly said. ials, and works on special on-going 
Economy," featuring three local history and government instructor, is He added that examples need not projects. 
speakers will be held Friday, Nov. 12 organizing the event. only relate to agriculture and agri- Angie Reese, 18, is froin Jeffer- 
at 10 a.m. in the Boone Campus "The main focus of discussion will business, bur may also relate to other son. She is a freshman in liberal arts. 
auditorium. be the degree to which Japanese- aspects of the Iowa economy. I "I've made many new friends 

This event is free and open to the owned businesses impact on the local "What we hope will take place is a working in the library. The work- 
public. Boone Campus students and Iowa economy and what some of the free-wheeling exchange of ideas study program is a great way to make 
faculty are also urged to attend. consequences of that impact might among ourselves pertaining to the some extra money and help out with 

The panel participants are Dick be. Japanese-Iowa economic connec-
1

/ college. I like it because I picked my 
Jorgenson, Midland Bioproducts; "We have the specific example of tion," Kelly said. lown hours and it doesn't interfere 
Ben Guenther, president, Citizens Midland Bioproducts in Boone, but Audience participation is strong1 y 'with my studies like my other job 
National Bank; and Wayne Seaman, the panel members and the audience encouraged. did." she said. 

.+-,-

I 
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ork-study 	 VOTING 
by BRUCE KELLY :lp wanted 	

Government Instructor 
*y LORI BLWBERG (With the election right around the 

Staff Writer comer, The Bear Facts recently 
F anyone who has been awarded asked Bruce Kelly, Boone Campus 

w01- study and hasn't applied for a history and government instructor, to 
job: 's not too late! There are still a 	 submit an opinion article on the 
few ~msitions available. importance of voting. We now 

7 3 snack bar is in need of a morn- present that article to you.) 
ing rmon between the hours of 8 	 All of the excuses for not voting 
a.m p.m. If you are available for are all too familiar. 
eve. ;ust a couple of hours you are "I had to work late." 
UTgl to apply. "I'm too busy." 
'I Nursing Department is look- "I forgot to register." 

ing r someone to do general cleri- And then there is the old standby: 
cal ities. "Well, my vote doesn't make any 
'I Book Store needs help 	 difference anyway ." 

bet .n 11:30 a.m.-1:30 p.m. All of these are just that: excuses. 
'1 ws are also needed for classes When we consider how easy it is to 

SUC LS math and sciencc. register and stay registered in Ameri- 
'I rc are dso two ofP-campus ca, how simple the voting process is, 

job: milable with the Boone Park's and how much help there is for those 

Del :merit, as a recreation assistant unfamiliar with the process, then the 

and iaintenance worker assistant. rationalizations for non-voting seem 

1; ou already have a work study 	 to hold little water. 

job od need a few more hours Voting is also made easier today 

ma) :you could fill one of these because of the ending of literacy 

posi Ins for a few hours a week. To tests, property qualifications, poll 

for a work study position, or taxes, and many other administrative 
aPP! changes.for r .ore information, contact Chris Gilbert and Bernice Oppedahl, Boone, take advantage Oppedahls celebrated 55 years of marrlage Oct. 12. 
CanICY in the business office. of the warm fall weather and relax on the Boone They reside in the Hancock Apts. across from campus. There is, after all, only one reason 

Campus patio furniture after thelr evening walk. The -Photo by Lori Burkhead for voting: that it is the right thing to 
do. It is one of the very few selfless 
acts in a nation so often preoccupied Office Hours with the "what's-in-it-for-me" 

One votes, not because he or she is 
Here are the office hours of vari- 

attend IPRA workshop 
going to get some self-serving gratui- 

ous spots on Boone Campus. Seven Boone Campus Rec. Those attending were: Todd Alley said, "With the exception of ty, but rather because it is, at the risk 
Bookstore: M-F, 8-12:30 and students attended the Iowa Parks and Fisher, Todd Fagen, Jim .Hoyle, a few shady areas, this was a success- of sounding corny, their duty to their 

1-4:30. Recreation Association fall work- 	 Harry Colbert, Dennis Ege, Ken ful conference." country. 

Rec students 	 mentality. 

Library: M-Th., 7:30-8:30; Fri., shop Sept. 19-20 at Pleasant Hill. Stoneburner and Donna McGuire. 	 In the words of John F. Kennedy, it 
7:30-4. 	 Bill Alley, instructor, accompan- Many of the Boone Campus rec Although Boone Campus had the 

is one of those thingseach of us can 
Learning Assistance Center: ied the group. 	 "do for our country." 

M-Th., 8-8; Fri., 8-3. 	 students acted as monitors during the only students at the conference, there The only reward one should get for
various sessions. were representatives from UNI. U of voting is the satisfaction one gets Displaced Homemakers' Center: Sessions included such topics as 	 I, 1ow;~akes Community college, M-W, 8-12 and 12:30-4.30. designing a brochure, parks and Fisher commented, "Second year 	 from setting parochial interests aside 

recreation services for Iowa's poor, students seemed to learn and benefit 
and ISU. and exhibiting an unpretentious 

marketing a rec. program, and city greatly from this experience, while The Rec Club's next function is concern for the common good. 

SUPPORT THE parks and recreation development in the first year rec. students primarily the National Parks and Recreation Voter turnout in national elections 

BOONE CAMPUS BEARS! the 1990s. got a taste fur the field of recreation." National Congress in Phoenix, AZ. has been declining since the 1960s. 
and manv have attributed this to a 
feeling o i  alienation from the politi- 

DMACC - BOONE CAMPUS 
cal process and from government 

But in the view of this humble 
observer, the problem is not that we 1990-91 BASKETBALL SCHEDULE 

MEN AND WOMEN 
have lost confidence in our political 
system or our leaders. The problem 
may be that we have lost confidence 
in ourselves. We have lost our ideo- 

DATE OPPONENT TEAM -SITE TIME logical moorings in the day-to-day 
hustle and bustle of the good life. 

NOV. 14 (W) NlACC Women Home 6:OO There is at least one way to reaf- 
firm our national destiny and ourN IACC Men Home 8:OO sense of purpose and that is to exer- 
cise our democratic responslbiilty to 17 (s) Marshalltown 	 Women Home 6: 00 
vote.

Marshalltown Men Home 8:OO There is no need for our young 
people to stand in front of tanks to 19 (MI Iowa Central Women Away 5:30 secure democratic freedoms. 

Iowa Central Men Away 7:30 But by our unwillingness to put 
into practice those very democratic 28 (w) Iowa Western-Clarinda Men Away 7:OO freedoms, we may be unwittingly

DEC. 3 (M) Ellsworth Women Away 6:OO allowing them to be lost. 

Ellsworth Men Away 8:OO 

5 (w) Reames Women Home 6:OO 


Indian Hills Men Home 8:OO 

8 (s) Central College J.V. Women Away 1:OO SHOP 

Central College J.V. Men Away 3:OO BEAR FACTS 

10 (MI Waldorf Women Away 6:30 ADVERTISERS! 

Waldorf Men Away 8:15 

15 (s) Iowa Central Women Home 6:OO 


Iowa Central Men Home 8:OO 


http:12:30-4.30


CAMPUS LIFE 

Why did you 


choose 

DMACC? 


by LORI BLUMBERG 
Staft' Writer 

Since enrollment is at an all time 
high some students were asked. 
"Why did you choose DMACC-
Boone Campus, what is your home- 
town, and how long will you be 
here?" 

Lisa Luiken - I don't want to 
move away from home, Ankeny, two 
years. 

Travis Patterson - Close to where 
I live. Stratford. fall semester. 

Lyn Tilley - Convenient location. 
Boone, two years. 

Ronda Mortensen - Inexpensive. 
close to home, better classes. Harlan. 
through summer 199 1. 

Lori Kelley - I wanted to start at a 
smaller school, South Bend, Ind., one 
more semester. 

Jim Hoyle - Because it is close to 
home, Grand Junction, through 
spring. 

Donna McGuire - I wanted to go 
to a smaller school. Clarinda, 
through spring 1991. 

Dawn Green - To play basketball, 
Omaha, Neb., through spring. 

Raleen Lewis - I've never been to 
college before and it is small, Ames, 
till January then I'll go to Ankeny. 

of Directors Meellng 
- 2 s Area Cornrnunlty College 

2006 South Ankeny Boulevard 
Ankeny, lowa 

Regular Meetlng 
September 12, 1990 

The regular meeting of the Des Moines Area 
Community College Board of Directors waa held 
in Building 1, Room 30, of the Ankeny Campus 
on September 12,1990.The meeting waa called 
to order at 4:W p.m. by Board Vice President 
DeVere Bendixen. Electronically connected to 
the meeting was Board President Sue Clouser 
and Board members Dick Johnson and Jerry 
Pecinovsky. 

Roll Call: Members Present: Harold Belken, 
DeVere Bendixen, 'Sue Clouser. 'Dick John- 
son, Eldon Leonard, 'Jerry Peanovsky, Doug 
Sh;ll, Nancy Wolf. 

Electronically. 
Members Absent: Lloyd Courter. 
Other present: Joseph A. Borgen. President; 

Helen. M. Harris, Board Secretary; Don Zuck. 
College Treasurer; Arnie Fisher. RDG Bussardl 
Dikis, Inc.; Other interested DMACC staff. 

A move to approve the tentative agenda and 
addendum aa presented, was made by D. 
Shull, seconded by E. Leonard. Mobn passed 
unanimously. 

It was moved by N. Wolf, seconded by D. 
Shull, that the minutes of the August 10, 1990 
public hearings and regular meeting, and the 
August 29.1990. special meeting be approved. 
Motion passed unanimously. 

A motion was made by E. Leonard, seconded 
by H. Belken, that the Board approve the final 
five percent payment to Con-Struct. Inc.. in the 
amount of $1,996.74 for the expansion of the 
Boone Campus parking lot. A copy of the Certifi- 
cate of Completion is Attachment #1 to these 
minutes. Motion passed unanimously. 

It was moved by H. Belken, seconded by E. 
Leonard, that the Board approve awarding 
contracts to the low bidders for work on the Inter- 
national House. Ankeny Campus, for the follow- 
ing: plumbing to Accurate Mechanical, electrical 
tb Baker Electric and painting to Jarnigan Paint- 
ing. The Board rejected the two bids for masonry 
work and the one bid for roofing work. The 
masonry work is to be rebid, and after redesign- 
ing the roof, thq roofing will be installed by the 
DMACC Building Trades classes. The Bid Tabu- 
lation sheet is Attachment #2 to these minutes. 
Motion passed unanimously. 

A motion for approval of the Resolution fixing 
the date for receipt of bids for masonry work for 
the International House, Ankeny Campus, was 
made by N. Wolf, seconded by D. Shull. Sealed 
proposals will be received at Building 1, Room 
30, Ankeny Campus, until 2:00 p.m., Central 
Time, October 4, 1990, atwhich time and place 
said bids will be publicly opened and read aloud. 
The Secretary of the Board of Directors will give 
notice of said letting as required by law. Motion 
passed unanimously. 

agreement, instituting proceedings for the taking 
of addltlonal action for h e  issuance of new jobs 
training certificates, directing the publication of a 
notice of intention to issue not to exceed $40,000 
aggregate principal amount of new jobs training 
certificates (EXCALIBUR BUSINESS FORMS 
CORP. project) of the Des Moines A r v  
Community College, and providing for the diw- 
sion of taxes levied on property where new jobs 
are created aa a result of a new jobs training 
program. Second by N. Wolff. A copy of said 
Resolution is Attechment #3 to these minutes. 
Motion passed unanimously on a roll call vote. 

It was moved by H. Belken, seconded by N. 
Wolf, that the Board approve payment of the 
FY1990-91annual dues to the Iowa Association 
of Community College Trustees, in the amount 
of $35,471.OO. Motion passed on a roll callvote. 
A nay vote was caat by Board Member E. 
Leonard. 

A motion was made by E. Leonard, seconded 
by D. shull,thatthe ooardapprovethe following 
personnel items: 

~Baer. Beverly, Instructional Assistant, 
Community Education. Change from a 100% to 
a 60% nine-month contract. Annual salary 
$11,084.~ffective~ugustn,1990.Employment 
Agreement with professional staff. 

SFrohling, Judy, Instructional Assistant. 
Community Education. Change from 60% to a 
100% nine-month contract. Annual salary 
$13,814. Effective August 17.1990. Employ-
ment Agreement w~th professtonal staff. 

.Early retirement by vonGrabow, Joan, 
Director-Nuning, Health 8 Public Services. 
Effective October 9, 1990. To be paid in one 
lump sum of $20,791 on January 1. 1991. 

.Resignation by Pruehs. Luanne, Dean. 
Humanities8 Sciences,Ankeny Campus. Effec- 
tive September 7, 1990. 

New personnel includes: .Wilson, Delores. 
Instructional Faalitator-Personal Development1 
Life Skills, Newton Community Education 
Center, Community Education. Annual salary 
$27,565. Effective August 13. 1990. Specially 
funded through June 30,1991.Specially funded 
contract with certified faculty-probationary. 

Motion passed unanimously. 
Approval of the payables as presented in 

Attachment #4 to these minutes was made by E. 
Leonard, seconded by H. Belken. Motion 
passed unanimously. 

The August 31, 1990, Financial Report is 
Attachment #5 to these minutes. 

A motion for adjournment waa made by N. 
Wolf, seconded by D. Shull. 

Motion passed unanimously, and at 4:20 
p.m.. Board Vice President Bendixen adjourned 
the meeting. 

SUSAN J. CLOUSER, 
President 

HELEN M. HARRIS, 
Board Seuetary 

the Bookstore Manager. The Dean's secretary, Paula 
Trowbridge, was responsible for the decorations! 

r " "*I bv iori Burkhead 

Recycling comes to 

Boone Campus 


by KAROL J. HICKS 
Staft' Writer 

Recycling seems to be on almost 
everyone's lips these days. With 
Walter's Sanitary Service setting up 
a collection facility in West Boone, it 
is now easier than ever to participate 
in a recycling program, 

reign. We have an ongoing relation- 
ship with the Work Activity Center, 
and Charlotte Nelson has informed 
me that the Center will furnished 
containers to collect recyclables 
(especially paper) here on campus. 
The containers were expected to be 
in position by October 1. 

for getting the reusable coffeeMp 
containers in our snack bar which 
take the place of the styrene cups 
now in use." 

The CUPS, for those of you who 
have not seen them Yet, display the 
"Earth Day" symbol as well as the 
DMACC Student Action Board 

K ~ ~ s sPhilips, Executive Dean, 
Boone Campus, had a few things to 
say about the school*s present and 

"I am personally in favor of r a y -  
cling and my wife and I are very 
much involved in the project," he 

lettering. They are available for 
$1-50and may be refilled time after 
time for a nominal fee. There are 

future ''Iowa is way 
ahead of most states in our recycling 
effort since former G~~~~~~R ~ 

added. 
"1 also give credit to 

~ *Silberhorn,~ Director of 
George 
Student 

almost 100 available right now, but 
more can be ordered if the need 
arises. 

Services, who is directly responsible 

Mon.-Fri. 8:OO-4:30 


I 

Des Moines Area 
Conimunity College 
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News 
Briefs 

Financial Aid 
Meetings 

Two financialaid meetings will be 
held in the coming weeks at Boone 
Campus, according to Lora Kelly-
Benck, DMACC's director of finan-
cial aid. 

The meetings will be conducted 
Monday, Oct. 22 from 2 to 4 p.m.; 
and Monday, Nov. 19, also 2 to 4 
p.m. 

You may see Chris Carney, Rich 
Finnestad,or SandiJohnson for more 
information about these meetings. 

Drake Rep 
on Campus 

A representative from Drake 
University, Des Moines, will be on 
campus to visit with perspective 
students Thursday, Oct. 18 from 10 
to 1. 

Be sure to stop in to chat or pick up 
information about Drake from 
LeAnn Hewitt, Drake rep. 

Business Trips 
The Boone Campus Business 

Department has sponsored trips to 
the University of Iowa and the 
University of Northern Iowa this fall, 
and has plans for more visitations in 
the making. 

Trips to Grand View College, 
Drake University and Iowa State 
University are being planned. 

Be sure to watch for signup sheets 
near the Campus Center. Or, your 
may contact Vivian Brandmeyer, 
chair, Business Dept., or George 
Silberhom, counselor and director of 
student services. 

The fall play cast members are, from left: Nichole Orlsan, Kay Mueller (director), Jim McKean, Mick ISU orientationoffice,294484 1.or, 
Davens. Jacquie Hughes, Corey Vespestad, Misti Kawahara and Jimmj Merrill. You may see George Silberhom. 

'Said The Spider To The Spy' 
Boone Campus fall play 

by STEPHANIE OSTERHAUS 
Staff Writer 

The DMACC Boone Campus 
Drama Department will be present-
ing "Said The Spider To The Spy," 
Nov. 9-10at 8p.m. in theauditorium. 

Tryout were held Sept. 24-25. Cast 
members are now busily learning 
lines, reh~arsing,and building sets. 

The cast includes nine students: 
Lori Lambert, as Augusta Waycross; 
Misti Orban, Ida Gormley; Mick 
Kawahara, The Man; Cory Vespes-
tad, Bryon Peters; Carla Rogers, 
Ruth St. Martin; Nicole Devens, 
Julia Sibley; Jim Merrill, Manfred 

Sibley;JacquieHughes, Adele Addi-
son; and Jim McKean, Dexter 
Addison. 

Director is Kay Mueller, Boone 
Campus drama and speech 
instructor. 

"I'm really excited about the play , 

because we have a great cast, 
although it was difficult to choose 
between all of the great audition&" 
Mueller said. 

Merrill said that he auditioned 
because, "I always wanted a chance 
to be in a play and perfom for an 
audience that appreciated art." 

"Said The Spider To The Spy" is a 
farce, so if your looking for a play 
with confusion, mistaken identity, 
plot twist, action and humor, this is 
it! 

"I think the play will be an exciting 
experience,andthe cast will be funtb 
work with," Vespestad commented. 

Orban said,"1 wanted apart in the 
play because I knew it would be a 
good time. The people are great. and 
I think the play is gonna be a smash!" 

If anyone would like to help with 
set construction, please contact 
Mueller for 'additional information. 

counselor, in the main offices. 

New Faculty 
The Boone Campus Employees' 

Association sponsored a welcome 
reception for new contracted faculty 
and staff Tuesday, Oct. 2 in the 
Campus Center. 

Honored were Janice Benson, 
nursing; Jim Bittner, English; Gerald 
"Duke" Burrell, computer lab assis-
tanDa-r ' ' sLodianscience.and 

Several faculty members stopped 
in to say hello to these new 
employe&. 

The planning committee was 
Vivian Brandmeyer,president of the 
Employees' Association, Sharon 
Blaskey. Mary Jane Green and Doris 
Wickman. 

SUPPORT Basketball season Women's - 6 p.m. SEE YOUDMACC vs. NIACC 

gets under wayTHE BEARS! Men's - 8 p.m.l4 At "Omem Boone Campus Gym 
THERE! 

'"'COLONIAL HOUSE 
Serving A Complete Home Cooked Menu 

FEATURING 
HOMEMADE PASTRIES 

O N  HOURS ARE: Steaks Chicken Seafood 
Mon - Fri 5 am to 9 pm BANQUET AND SALES ROOMS ARE AVAILABLE FOR PRIVATE 
Sat 6 am - 2 pm PARTIES, BUSlNESS MEETINGS AND SALES DISPLAYS. 
Sunday 5 am to 2 pm ALSO, TABLES ARE AVAILABLE IN THE DINING ROOM 

UNTIL 4 P.M. FOR BRIDGE OR CANASTA CLUBS. See one of our officers soon about .your 

BREAKFAST education. That expensive hat may be 
cheaper than you think. 
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